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(8/181) One of the tasks of intelligence is to detect events of strategic importance before
they occur. To do this effectively, it helps analysts and watch officers to have an idea of
the signs or indications for which to look \

~ In the summer of 1991,1

1

there was a chance for a coup i'=n:":'vo~.ll":":v:':"::m:-:g~c=-:o:-:n=-=s~erv=aT:tI':"":v'="e-::::m:-:e:-::::m~lo:-:le:-::::r'="s~OIrTl:""::rnle:-lu""'o::-::m=m:":'u:-::::n:":":ls::7,t"Tt'T:::a=n:cy:""':o~IIi~!
the Soviet Union (CPSU) and the military and the security services headed by the KGB.•
President Mikhail Gorbachev had tried for years, unsuccessfully, to effect political, social"
•EO 1. 4. (c)
and economic reforms of the Soviet system. There was much dissatisfaction with his
regime from both conservative and liberal sources. Extemall ,the Warsaw Pact had
dissolved.
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various Soviet republics were scheduled to sign a new Union Treaty that would redefine
the federal relationships within the USSR. This action may have sparked the actual coup
attempt when it came.
...,.I
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Since the previous November, when a disgruntled Russian citizen apparently had
discharged a hunting ritle near Gorbachev during the annual parade celebrating the
Bolshevik Revolution of 1917,
a possible coup.There had been unverified rumors and stories of EO
~-ov""l-e':'""tp-a-r-at:-"r-oo-p-s'h-='i'dl:-"
ng inthe woods around Moscow and secret alerts by units of the
Soviet anned forces. I
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(T~/igI) Then

it happened. At 0305Z on the morning of 19 August, the Soviet news
agency TASS announced that Gorbachev was unable to fulfill his duties as president of the
USSR due to bad health. The vice oresident. Gennadiv Yanavev. would assume the role of
presidentJ
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l By late 19 August, centers of resistance to the coup forces were
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-Conning quickly. The most important was Boris Yeltsin, whose speech from atop a tank
outside the Russian parliament literally and symbolically rallied the anti-coup elements.
The most critical point of the coup was reached on the evening of20 August. Teams of
paratroops and special troops from the MVD and KGB were ordered to stonn the Russian
Parliament, known as the White House, and to clear barricades from Moscow's streets that
had been put up by citizens groups. Helicopter gunships were in the air to support these
actions. However, several commanders of these teams refused to follow the order.
Theywere unwilling to fire on their own citizens. With this option gone, the coup fizzled
out. Many senior military commanders, who had not participated in the coup, began
recalling troops from alert status. Late on 21 August, members of the State Committee for
the State of the Emergency flew to Crimea to plead their case to Gorbachev. He was in no
mood to forgive them. He returned to Moscow early on the morning of 22 August. The
coup was over. But so was the old Soviet Union.

[(lJtWOuol Robert J. Hanyok, Center for Cryptologic History, 972-2893s, rjhanyo@nsa]
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